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Your Kant Money Hastings
Heyden. 1R14 Hsrney street, will aril you a
new home on a msll payment down, bal-

ance like rent.
Tlra Xioaa rally Covered Simply Indi-

cates forethought. Kcrvlre to clients Is
our motto. freight, Ualdrlge A Co.
"Phone Douglas 200.

Tba Way la Open through the Neb. Sav-

ing An'n to save mon. Weekly
on monthly payments may he made, pay

r'f annum 1(105 Tarnnm 8trit
A PrlTate Bate In our burglar ami fire-

proof safe dM" t vault for only $ 0i per
year. I arte storage vault for silverware,
etc Kntranee at MM Karnam street, or
through the Omaha National hank.

Judge Sutton to Tekamah Judge A. I.
Button f t Monday for Tekamah, Neb., to
hold court for one neck. Ills place a
JurtgH of the Jevi-nil- court wan filled by
Judge A. C Troup of the equity division of
the district court.

Xmas la Coming- If you want any
rubber toys you can get them at the Rub-
ber atora. Rubber bella, rubber dotis and
everything else that Is rubbei. The Oman
Rubber company, K. II. Sprsgue. presi-
dent, 160V llsrney st.'eet. "Juat around
the corner."

Beleased on Affidavit Oua Apotalos-po- u.

a. Greek, who was lined J1U0 and costs
a month ago fur violating the Hepburn

aU-pas- e law, wan released Monday morn- -
log from the Douglas county Jail upon a.
poor prisoner's affidavit. The Ureek was
arrested a month ago In South Omaha
after he had sold hla return ticket to Og-de-

Utah. ,

Was Air Pressure in Tunnel The at-
tempt of tho city eng:ner'8 men to work
without air pressure In the tunnel of the
new nurt street sewer resulted In several
bad cave-In- s In the last few days and al-
though no one was hurt the use of air
pressure was resumed again Monday morn-
ing for safety. The pressure now main-
tained Is about fourteen pounds above the
atmospheric weight.

Boys Get Another Chanoe Fred Com
and Virgil Smith, two boys each 10

years old, were given one more chance to
reform by Judge A. C. Troup In Juvenile
court Monday morning. Compton Is the
boy who helped Herman and Henry Chester
steal some potatoes from Courtney's and
then boarded a train and "bummed" his
way to Marshalltown. la. Virgil Smith's
only naughtiness Is playing truant. Both
boys have been punished several times, but
with little effect. They were about to
be sent to the state Industrial school for
boys at Kearney until they so sincerely
declared their willingness to be good that
the judge and the Juvenile officers agreed
they should be given one more chance.

wear Yengeanoe on Mogy Angered
by the oharge of Juvenile Officer Mogy
Bernstein that one of her sons was a
"dope fiend," Mrs. William Norton swors
dJrs vengeance against the officer In Juve-
nile court Monday morning, after Judge A.
C. Troup, on recommendation of Bernstein,
committed John Norton, another of the
woman's sons, to the state Industrial school
for boys at Kearney. John and his mother
had been summoned Into court to anawer
charges that John Is a general mischief
maker and cannot be controlled by his
parents. Several sentences to serve short
times In the detention home have failed to
produce any effeot upon the lad.

WORRY DRIVES MAN INSANE

Wile IMaavppemrs While lie la Sick In
the Hoepttas Womld Give

Away Oranges.

H. A. Mystron at the ponce station Mon-
day morning Insisted on ordering a car
of oranges from his fruit farm near the
Omaha Country club. Mysten was onoe
prosperous, but became sick and was
forced to go to the hospital. While there
his wife disappeared. Worry over hla
wlfs and property have driven him lnaane.
Hence bis Inclination to send to his orange
grove for oranges for the other prisoners.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.

Births John Krlss, 1329 South Twenty-thir- d
street, boy; John Quads. 4746 North

Thirty-eight- h atreet, boy; James Tulp, 2H54
Dodge street, boy; Sidney Ijb Taylor, Uro
Camden avenue, girl; John Terry. .1X24

North Twenty-fourt- h street, boy; John
Blank. Seventeenth and Jackson streets
boy; John Forbes. 8122 Woolworth avenue'
girl; Charles Oretsllger. 4023 North Twenty-fo-

urth street, boy; Kenneth Hlatt, Forty-f-

ifth and Grant streets, boy; W. K. Bur-roughs, r4 Fowler avenue, girl; CarlFischer, 2207 Military avenue, boy; H W
Wendell. 223S Bouth Sixth street, boy."

Deaths Anna J. Jensen, 7, 2811 Spalding
ttreet; Teddy Katoka. 21, Fortieth and Pop-plet-

avenuei Oeorge Itlley. 48. 816 North
Twenty-firs- t street; Mary Lund, 1, 2617 De-rat-

atreet; Mrs. E. Alice Chafe. 67; 2311
Vinton street; Edna F. Hamilton, ti, 7l
North Twenty-secon- d street; Willie PBmlth, .

Business Pen
Refuse to Hire

Drinking Pen

Because they feel that their bualnesInterests demand clear heads snd ooolheads ss well as an ability to perform
manual labor.

The man who attempts to '.toep his
mental faculties whetted up to the point
of brilliancy Im making the greateat mis-
take of his life, fur It la a well-know- n

fact that narcotics destroy nut only
nervous energy, but the nerves them-
selves, so that It Is only a question of
tune when the man who is stimulating
himself hy Intoxicants toilay will find
himself straritnl, with health broken and

empty ami. In fact, eo unde-
sirable f ro n the employers' viewpoint
that he will be unable to give hla services,
al1e from expecting much of a compen-
sation.

The Neal Three-da- y Cure has perma-
nently cured hundreds, regardless of how
much or how long a man may have drank.

The medicine i.sed Is a vegetable alter-
ative tonic, which is a true antidote to
alcohol, free from narcotic drugs and
other objectionable features, so that there
are no dangers of any kind to the patient
taking the Meal Cur, l'rug addictions
sl.--o treated.

The Omaha Neal Institute Is located
at 1&03 twuth Tenth street. Patienta are
received at nil hours. The genuine. Neal
Cure Is also administered at 1605 Wwt
t'harlfS street, Uraml Island. Neb. For
full information Mil Irees Neil Institute
Co, O. B.. 130! Smth. Tenth St.

MILLIONS OF

"Tumniy" Aches
' tr on the way. They always come

Xmas for the big and little. Get
ready for them, mother. The whole
household will have to be helped.
CASCAKETS will do It easily
and naturally one at bed time to
each member aod keep the whole
lamily well.

Buy a 10c bo CASCA RKTS-wee- k'a

treatment en J have tt hsuUy to tteevery aiht, maa wev

MAYOR ASKS LAWS ENFORCED

Write! Chief of Police Donahue a Let
ter of Instruction.

MAY AMEND THE LIQUOR LAWS

Some toanrllmen Favor Making th

Prlns of Government ae

Prima Facie Keldenre
of the Sale of l.lejnora.

A liquor reform that springs from the
office of the mayor was Inaugurated Mon-

day morning, when Mayor Dahtman ent
Chief of Police Donahue a lett.T of in-

structions, asking for a strict entorrement
of all liquor laws. Further restrictions upon

the sale of intoxicant Is promised In a
scheme now being agitated by various city
officials for having the courts recognise
the possesion of a government license as
evidence of being In the liquor selling busi-

ness.
The mayor's letter was not a complaint

against existing conditions snd he specified
carefully that the difficulty In enforcing
the laws was obvious. "I realize the dif-

ficulty In auch cases of a strict enforce
ment of the laws an 1 ordinances," he says i

In referring to cafes, "clubs and questionable
residences'. "At the same time 1 wish to the
extent that It la practical or possible to
do so, to maintain In Omaha a strict en-

forcement of all laws and ordinances of
the city."

The mayor gives as the occasion of his
Instructions the numerous complaints he
has received since returning from his va-

cation after the campaign.
Chief Donahue sent the letter to police

headquarters with orders to put two de-

tectives on this special work and carry-ou-t

the Instructions. "It all falls under
the head of routine business," said the
chief, "and there will be the rame precau-
tion taken that has been observed and
that would have been taken without spe-

cial orders."
Would Change Ordinance.

City Prosecutor Dickinson, Councilman
Charles M. Davis and others are planning
to ask the council to pass an ordinance
which will make the possession of a gov- -

ernment license prima facie evidence of I

the practice of selling liquor and all peo
ple who hold a government license will be
required to take out a city license or pay
a fine.

This move has been contemplated for a
long time as one of the chief difficulties
In enforcing the liquor laws Is In dealing
with the people who respect the federal
authorities by getting a license from them
and then evade the state statutes. There
Is some question about the possibility of
making such a law enforceable, but It
will be tried as a means of making dis-

orderly houses live up to the Slocumb law,
according to the councilman.

Story" of Young Girl
Gets Father in Jail

Forced to Go to Railroad Yards for
Coal Because Father Would

Not Work. -

Brought Into Juvenile court on a charge
of delinquency for staying out of school
and picking up coal In the railroad yards,
Reglna Badura. 10 years old, pretty daugh-
ter of Tony Badura; Fortieth and K
streets. South Omaha, told a story which
resulted In the placing of the father under
arrest. Her tearful story showed that
the failure of the father to work and sup-
port his family and not any unwillingness
of the child to be good, la responsible for
the situation.

Reglna and her father took seats near
Judge A. C. Troup, acting as Judge of the
Juvenile court, and the little one In answer
to the court's questions said that she was
In school until her mother, who Is sick,
told her to remain at home and do the
housework; that her mother told her to go
to the railroad yards and pick up coal with
other little girls because there was no coal
In the house and no money with which to
purchase any. The little girl cried from
fear until the Judge and other officers of
the court assured her that no one would
harm her.

Juvenile officers testified that Badura
has not worked for a year. The man ex-

hibited a slightly swollen wrist and as-

serted that It disables him. Neighbors of
the Baduras testified that the family lives
only by the donations of sympathetic
friends; that Badura could work If he
wished to, since he occasionally has
worked a day or two. They said he does
not abuse his family, but merely does not
support It.

It was decided that a few days In Jail
may make the man change his opinion
regarding his physical Inability to work.

Trio of Crooks Gets
Fifteen Days Each

Judge Crawford Sentences Old
Who Face Other
Charges.

Oeorge Morrlsey, Henry Tape snd Ixittle
Henry, a trio up on various charges were
given fifteen days In Jail on the last
charge on which they were brought to the
station. Morrlsey Is now held to the dis-
trict court on two charges and Pape on
one.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES HOLD

FAIR IN THE BEE ROTUNDA

Sale of Handiwork of the Women of
Park Wilde Home l.nurh- -

eo Served.
A twofold Interest was aroused by the

fair which the Associated Charities held
In the Bee rotunda fair headquarters Mo-
ndayInterest In the wares themselves and
Interest In their manufacturers. The goods
were for the most part the handiwork of
the women who find needed employment
at the Industrial department at Parke Wild
home, making aprons, comforters and rugs.
These women are those who must have
some means of livelihood, but who are not
strong enough for the heavier tasks of the
charwoman. The work Is neatly and at-
tractively done. To the handiwork of the
department were added contributions from
the other churches which have held fairs
during the month.

Mrs. Thomas Brown was manager In
chief of the fair, being ably assisted by
Miss Ida Jonts, secretary of the Associ-
ated Charities, and Mrs. draper Smith of
the directors.

The Women's Christian Temperance union
contributed the pictures and presided at
the art booth. Mrs. Clara Burbank, presi-
dent of the Frances Wlllard Women's
Christian Temperance union, was In charge.

Those who assisted In other departments
were Mrs. J. P. White. Mrs. H. P. Neeley,
Mrs. U M. Lord. Mrs. E. Q. MeOllton.
Mrs. K. J. Birrs, Mrs. W. EL Bingham. Mrs.
Hampton. Mrs. J. M. Richards and Mrs.
Walts Squlers.

At noon luncheon was served and In-

cluded several hot dlshea. The viands far
the luncheon and supper were all donated.
The supper houis are from 6.30 l 7 p. u.

TTIE BEE: OMAHA. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 20. 1910.

Boy Bargains for
Jack Rabbits and

Gets Over-Suppl- y

Victor Wilen Ask for Some Speedy
Jacks and Otti Them

Galore.

"And we shoot Jack rabbits four feet
long there all the time," concluded the j

strsnRT at the I'nlon ststion In describing
his home county.

Victor Wilts, an Omaha boy living at 1230

South Tenth street, was Impressed and
put In a demand for a Jack rab-

bit or two for his Christmas dinner.
"Sure." said the stranger, who gave his
name a Farmer Hill Jamleson of Hla- -

watha, Kan. j

Two days after he left for home a tele- -

gram came saying Jnck rabbits were on
the way. Since that time Wiles ha re- -

reived anywhere from two to fifteen Jack
rabbits at a time, some alive, some dead, j

ami nil eatable.
At first the Wiles homestead tried their

relations, then near and dear friends, then
the neighbors, but true to the tale that
"Jack rabbits Is Jack rabbits." they have
been coming steadily and all of Victor's
spare time nowadays Is spent In giving
away Jack rabbits.

Big Horn Basin at
Omaha Land Show

Prof. Buffum'i World Eenowned Dis-

covery, Winter Emmer, Among
Products Exhibited.

Teople of the Big Horn Basin are be- - j

coming Intensely Interested In the coming j

Land show at the Omaha Auditorium. H.
O. Bhedd has been selected as chairman
of the executive committee, to have charge
of the exhibits.

This clipping from the Worlsnd Grit
shows the Interest being taken In the
show:

It has been decided that the Big Horn
Hasln shall be well represented at the
Western I.and-Produc- exhibit to be held
m u,lmha. January 1911.

This Is considered a good opportunity to
let the people of the central states know
of the wonderful opportunities to be had
In the Big Horn Basin In the way of farm
lands In the midst of other undeveloped
natural resources of untold value.

The executive committee that will have
charge of the Big Horn Basin exhibits con
sists of II. O. Sheaa. cnairman; i. k.
Crowe, George Randall, R. A. Miller, .

Kills, C. F. Robertson, J. 8. Brown,
Ralph Hoover, H. L. Houx and W. A.
Elckler.

Mr. Shedd has had a wide experience
In exposition work, having had charge of
the Nebraska exhibits at the Portland
expoHition, and Is considered a most capa-
ble man for this work.

Mr. Crowe has extensive land Interests
In all parts of the Big Horn Basin, Mr.
Randall Is one of the owners of the "Hasln
liardens;" Mr. Miller has charge of the
Wyoming Land and Irrigation compuny's
project; Mr. Ellis Is one of the pioneer
real entate men of the Big Horn Basin;
Mr. Robertson was promoter and builder
of the Hanover canal and Is at present
mayor of Worland. Mr. Brown Is the prize
winning apple grower of the Big Horn
country; Mr. Hoover of Basin and Mr.
Houx of Cody are both leading real estate
and Insurance men of the basin country,
and Mr. Slckler has charge of the govern-
ment Phone project.

This Is considered one of the strongest
committees ever named to take up work
for the Big Horn Basin or any part of
Wyoming and there Is no question about
the results being beneficial to the basin,
or that the visitors to the Omaha land
show will fall to be entertained.

It Is expected amongst other Interesting
products of the Big Horn Basin placed
upon exhibit In Omaha will be Prof. Buf-fum- 's

new winter emmer, now attracting
world-wid- e attention.

Jones Just Hates
the Sight of Money

For This Reason He Refuses to Listen
to Any Talk of Paying for

His Meal.

Guy Jones, who will be an occupant of
the city Jail for five days, Just hates mer-
cenary considerations. He can't stand the
emotion of money. The base, gross, ma-

terial things of life are offensive to him.
That Is one reason why he Is In Jail. Con-

sideration of the prisoner's distaste for
the mere mention of money deterred
Judge Crawford from assessing a fine
against Jones In police court. Then, too,
the fact that the prisoner had no money
was another reason.

Mr. Jones had completed a generous
meal at the Victoria. He was wrapped
in bland contentment, a fairly presentable
suit and the contemplation of higher things
when, horrors of horrors, the waiter sug-
gested payment.

Mr. Jones was completely upset by the
Interruption of hla revery. He was so
upset that he refused to listen to a repeti-
tion of the suggestion. Rather than pay
he went te Jail.

JOHN KANE JS DISCHARGED

Original Plea Made by Prisoner Gets
His Release In the Pe-

llet Coirt,

It was 10 o'clock Monday morning, there-
fore, John Kane waa standing before
Judge Crawford In police court for his
weekly arraignment.

'Same charge, John." remarked the
judge cheerfully. ""Drunk."

"Not guilty. Mister Judge," replied John
with more than his accustomed confidence.
His air Implied that he had been grossly
libelled by the police In suggesting that pos-

sibly he had been Intoxicated.
Judge Crawford looked at the prisoner's

tumbled hair and watery eyes. Kane
caught the look.

"1 was sick, Judge," he said In reply
to the Inquiring but skeptical glance of
the Judge. "It was plson, simply plson.
Honest. Judge, these pure food guys should
bs on the Job oftener."

John explained that If perchance he had
been Intoxicated, he had become so only
In self-defen- by taking an antidote for
that unwholesome first drink.

John was discharged.

NO WORD YET FROM POND

Employer Bass He Thinks Ha Simply
Derided to Move Booth for

the Winter.
"I do not think there Is anything really

mysterious about Frank Pond's disappear
ance," says C. M. Wllhelm. head of the

Oi chard & Wllhelm company. "I belleva
that Pond, after he drew his pay. Just de
liberately went south. He had been con-

sidering going to Memphis for some days.
He gave no notice of his departure and
this, while unusual. Is not an unheard of
thing among men. He had dropped hints
that he wished he were back south and 1

fancy he just picked up and went."
Mr. Pond has not been seen by Omaha

friends since the night of November J,

and efforts to locate him have been fruit
less. He lost his wife two months before
his disappearance and had been worrying
about her death and financial difficulties.
The police have not been asked to help
find him.

Bigger, Better, Bialer That la what
advertising la The lie will do fur your
business.

VOUR boy's Xmas will
be an ideal one with

just a new sled or a pair of
skates and a new suit
that is handsome, styl-
ish, comfortable in fit
ami worm enough for the coldest
tiny of winter. Then he'll be nble to
enjoy himself out-of-doo- nnd grov
sturdy and healthy, too.

VK offer special values, this week,
In Boys' Suits of new gray, brown and

dark fabrics, of splendid quality and superior
workmanship; all styles; worth to $4.00; we
offer you these

Boys' Suits $2.95
r II if you wish n finer garment, wo

will show you a great variety of new
models of fine materials, extra strongly made
and worth to $5.00, In

Boys' Suits at $3 89

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
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fine lists ofo can pay for
Invest your money

yon pay It out as
him. Why not Invest
pocket? Buy home
advertised for saleO few hundred down,
la your's, bought with

o

is Home Day.

over the bargains.
Estate Dealers have prepared

homes on a plan so that you
it without missing the money.

Instead of spending It and spending it you are when
rent. The landlord s It then and It mostly profit to

this money In home and turn the profit Into your own
of your own, and if It is such one as you will find

in today's Bee, it can be bought on the easy term plan
balance monthly like rent. In short time the home
the money heretofore spent as rent.

20 Off! Good News
for Santa

Leather of all kinds, Pocket Books, Card
Caaes, Pillow Covers, Hand Bags, Traveling
Sets and Suit all appropriate Christmas arti-

cles at twenty per cent diacount.

Omaha Trunk Factory
12O0 and 1B17 Farnam St.

WOODMEN SECURE THE CLUB

Agreement is Beached for Club
Booms in New Building.

ARCHITECTS PREPARE PLANS

Commercial Club Haa Been 'eotiat- -
laa; with Several Builders for

BBore Commodlons Quar-
ters for Home.

The Commercial club will be located In
floor of the new Woodmen of the World

at Fourteenth and Farnam streets.
An official contract has not been drawn
up, but sort of 'gentlemen's agreement"
Is known to have been reached.

Both the Woodmen and the Union Pa
cific have been eager to secure the Com-
mercial club, and Dr. Harold Gtfford would
not have been exactly averse to securing
the club as tenant In the building which
he plans at Seventeenth and
streets. The Bennett company waa willing
to build another story on its building at
Sixteenth and Harney streets If the club
would come there.

The Woodmen now appear to have the
Inside track and the architects, Holablrd &

Hock, have been at work for some time
on plans for the floor which the club Is
expected to occupy.

The landlords' Interests figure that the
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club will be a permanent tenant, will be
prompt In paying rent and a good adver-
tising card, besides drawing many promi-

nent men dally to the building.
The matter of new quarters has been

for a long time in the hands of a special
committee headed by Ward M. Burgess.
The executive committee cannot act on
this matter at the coining Tuesday meet-

ing, for the senators and
of Douglas county will occupy most of the
time. They are to be special guests of
the committee at this meeting.' But at the
meeting of the executive committee a week
hence It Is likely that decisive action will
be taken. In the meantime those on the
Inside regard the choice of quarter as
practically settled anyhow.

The potent Jobbing element of the club
would like to see the new quarters even

farther east, but to moving nearer the
river than Fourteenth street would result
Ir. a roar of protest, and the Jobbers would
'hardly care to engender all this. Not all
the wholesale Interests are in favor of
going farther east than Fourteenth street,
and some would even like to see the club
located nearer the center of the business
section.

A Burning! Shame
Is not to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve to

cure burns, sores, piles, cuts, wounds and
ulcers. 25c For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Cost of Good Food

Adds to the Food Value
Rumford raises to perfection and also adds a
healthfulness to bread and cake which makes
them more digestible and wholesome.

IV
WHOI

BAKING

representatives

also imparts to hot breads and cakes that delicacy
and texture sought for by all good cooks. Its use

Reduces the

POWDER
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Men's Xmas
Neckwear

Though on first thought a Necktie resting but 46c
may not appeal to you aa very desirable for pre
sentatton, nevertheless, It will prove a highly
welcome gift, for the quality we offer la excep-
tional. We specialize In Mvn'a Neckwear at 4 6c.
We are constantly planning for It, buying for It
and keeping our assortment complete. By our
careful selection we have at all tlmea qualities
worth much more than 4&c patterns that will
appeal to you, and offer an excellent variety for
the selection of
any of these ties
the recipient will

at

FHEK Fancy Boxes with all purchases.

Glove Certificates
Are highly priced as gifts, since many prefer to

select their gloves themselves, and a Glove Cer-

tificate enables them to do so, Issued for any
amount from 91.00 "P to $50.00

Men's Combination Sets
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, pure Bilk Barathea Tie and silk

Half Hose to match. In all popular colors, In AA
handsome box special value, at ?lvl

Beautiful Silk Suspenders (either plain or fancy) wltn gold In-

laid buckles, Brighton Silk Garters and Arm Bands, T'
In beautiful Christmas boxes special at
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They offer a change of scene
and climate that will appeal to
you. They are different.
While lacking none of the
pleasures of the ordinary
winter resorts they offer new
scenes, new diversions, new
ideas.
You can each the winter re-

sorts of Texas in ease and
luxury on either of these lim-
ited trains of unlimited com-
forts

The Katy Jlmifed
They set the pace for speed and
equipment sleepers with electric
lights fully screened windows
roomy berths, individually lighted

dental lavatories large toilet
rooms. Chair cars that are models
of cleanliness and comfort. They
run from St. Louis and Kansas City
through to the Winter Resorts of
Texas on a track that is smooth,
solid and safe because it is

Katy all the way
The fares to the Winter Resorts

of Texas are low
and the limits are
long.
Let me tend you some
book lets that will prove
the charm of Texas as
a winter retort.

CEO. A. McNUTT, Diatrict Ptw'r Asset
OS Walaut St.. Otj. Mo.

Beautiful Tooth
There are but few people who have

them, (loud Teeth every one might have
If they would go to lr. iiradburv. The
quickest, euslnat and lnast pulnrul are
the only methods employed by us and
hundreds of our patirnts, both In and
out of the city, will gludly tell ycu aho.it
the good dental work and our
ways of doing things. (Towns and bridge
wcrk from $ 5.00 per tooth. I'lates thai
fit from 14 00 to SU'.&O. Palnlea extrac-
tion of teeth. Nerves of teeth removed
without hurting you. Work warranted
ten yeara.
DR. BRADBURY, THE DENTIST

IT years tame location.
10O Taraarn St, hone D. 1T50

11

Christmas gifts. You can present

Gift

and be sure that
be well pleased 45c

HIGH MEHIT.'"

NOTICE
To Passengers

If you will observe these Instructions
you will assist us materially In perfect-
ing our service.

1. Specify on entering the cab, If you
want to ride on .the hour or meter
basis.

2. If the operator Is driving too fsst
lisk him to slow down, If he does not
obey you. get his, or the cab number,
and report him to the company office.

5. Always look at your meter befora
paying your fare.

4. The Meter rate from down town
hotels to Union Depot Is from 70c to 80c.
Kor the accomodation of the traveling
public we have made a flat rate of 60o
per passenger to tho Union Depot, front
any of the hotels with which we have a
livery contract.

6. If you feel that you have not had
the proper treatment, don't "fuss" with
the driver, pay him get his number, and
report the matter to the Company's office.

t. The Company will deem It a favor
to anyone using tnls service should there
be any Inattention or overcharge on the
part of Its employees to refer the matter
to the company s irrnce wnere proper
adjustment will be made.

Omaha Taxicab
& AUTO LIVERY CO.

2024 Farnam St.. Omaha. Neb.,
and Rome Hotel.

Doth Phones Doug. 4678; A --3078.

sT3

Christmas
Suggestions
Suit Cases,
Traveling Bags,
Traveling Bags, fitted

with toilet articles,
Ladies' Shopping Bags,
Toilet Rolls,
Gentlemen's Bill Books

and Card Cases,
Collar Bags,
Stick Pin Cases,
Jewel Cases',
Music Rolls,
Medicine Cases and

Flasks,
Attorney's Brief Cases,
Hat Trunks,
Wardrobe Trunks,
Reliable Goods, reasonable

prices,

Freling & Steinlo
Where Trunks Are Made.

1803 Farnam St,

Hotel Loyal
Opposite the Poet Office
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